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1 ForewordThe Ludus Assoiation, the Museum of Siene of the University of Lisbon,the Portuguese Mathematial Soiety and the Center of History of Sieneof the University of Lisbon are organizers of the Board Game Studies Collo-quium XI (Lisbon, April 2008, 23rd-26th).The International Soiety for Board Game Studies holds yearly olloquia inwhih sholars, university professors, museum urators, historians, arhaeol-ogists, psyhologists, mathematiians, game inventors, olletors and othersshare their researh results on board games. Previous BGS olloquia havebeen held in the Netherlands, Italy, Switzerland, Spain, Germany, USA, UK,Brazil and Austria.The Board Game Studies Colloquium XI also inludes a strong mathematialomponent with speialists in Combinatorial Game Theory. More informa-tion an be onsulted in the following web pages:http://www.boardgamestudies.info/http://ludium.org/bgs08/ The Organising Committee
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2 Invited SpeakersAlex de Voogt (Leiden University, Netherlands)Alex de Voogt is a researher at Maastriht and Leiden University, theNetherlands. His work on experts of bao, an Afrian manala board game,has lead him to investigate the distribution of manala games aross theglobe. He has published both museum atalogues, historial books and workson ognitive psyhology.Book publiations:2005: A Question of Exellene: a Century of Afrian Masters; Afria WorldPress: Trenton, NJ.2004: Fernand Gobet and Jean Retshitzki; Moves in Mind: The Psyhologyof Board Games; Psyhology Press: Hove, UK.1997: Manala Board Games; British Museum Press, London.1995: Limits of the Mind: Towards a Charaterisation of Bao Mastership;Cnws Publiations.Aviezri S. Fraenkel (Weizmann Institute of Siene, Israel)Aviezri Fraenkel is a professor of Computer Siene and Applied Mathematisat the Weizmann Institute of Siene, Rehovot, Israel, urrently GorensteinVisiting Professor at Queens College, Queens, NY. He has published 200papers and book hapters in mathematis, omputer siene, informationstorage and retrieval, and Judaia.He is a member of the Editorial Board of Disrete Math., Eletroni J. ofCombinatoris, Theoretial Computer Siene, Internat. J. of Appl. Math.,Internat. Computer Games Asso. J.; and on the Advisory Board of IN-TEGERS Eletroni J. of Combinatorial Number Theory. Member of theEletroni Publishing Committee of the Europ. Math. So.Seleted Honors: Feder Foundation Prize for initiating and reating the Res-ponsa Projet (1972); Quality Initiative Citation to the Responsa Projetfor reative, high-quality and visionary projets to elebrate the 50th an-niversary of the establishment of the State of Israel (1998); The FraenkelFestshrift: Eletroni J. Combinatoris, vol. 8(2); Euler Medal reipientof the Institute for Combinatoris and Its Appliations 2005; Reipient ofWEIZAC Medal for the WEIZAC omputer projet, designated as IEEEMilestone (2006); Israel Prize to the Responsa Projet (2007).6



Brue Whitehill (The Big Game Hunter, Germany)Brue Whitehill is known as �The Big Game Hunter�, authority on Ameriangames. Author of over 100 artiles on games, and two books, Games: Ameri-an Games and Their Makers, 1822-1992, a guide to Ameria's game ompa-nies, and Amerianopoly � Ameria As Seen Through its Games, publishedin onjuntion with a major exhibition at the Swiss Museum of Games.He has been quoted in a ollege textbook and in The Wall Street Journal,Time, Esquire and other magazines, has written on games for Grolier's NewBook of Knowledge enylopedia and has published in the journals BoardGames in Aademia and Board Game Studies/2. Currently he is the SeniorContributor for Knuklebones, a games and puzzles magazine.He is the founder and past president of the Assoiation of Game and PuzzleColletors (AGPC) and on their board of diretors, and a member of the In-ternational Game Designer Assoiation (Spieleautorenzunft�SAZ). Besideshis large diversi�ed olletion of early Amerian games representing over 400U.S. game ompanies from 1840 to 2000, he also owns an extensive olletionof game advertisements and ephemera, and a small olletion of Europeangames and mehanial puzzles. Brue ontinues his researh on Ameriangames, unovering new information about the many ompanies that onemade them, and on the links between Amerian and European games andompanies.Brue has worked as a game inventor and developer for many major Ameri-an game ompanies and as a onsultant to the Toy and Game industry forover 20 years. He is the author of over half a dozen published games, andhas been instrumental in the development of many others.In August of 2005, he moved to Hamburg, Germany, and he and his wife nowhave a translation servie for game rules (English and German). Brue hasontinued his game work and researh here and has been designing gamesfor publiation has been designing games for publiation; his �rst Europeangame, �Change Horses�, was released in Marh, 2008 at the Nuernberg ToyShow.David Parlett (Games sholar and games inventor, UK)David Parlett was born in 1939 in London, where he still resides, has adegree in Modern Languages from the University College of Wales, Aberys-twyth, and desribes himself as a patrioti European. In 1972, having givenup �rst language teahing and then tehnial writing in publi relations, hestarted ontributing to Games & Puzzles magazine, whih he subsequently7



(and brie�y) edited. In 1974 he beame self-employed as a games inventor,writer, historian, riti and onsultant.His many books inlude The Oxford History of Board Games, The OxfordHistory of Card Games, and a translation into English verse of medievalLatin lyris from the Carmina Burana. He is also the author of a dozenpublished games of whih the best known is Hare and Tortoise (Hase undIgel), whih has been published in a dozen di�erent languages and sold twomillion opies sine it �rst appeared in 1974. David gives talks and runworkshops on the history, theory and appreiation of games, advises on thestaging of games in period �lms and TV produtions, and is a onsultant ongames terminology to the Oxford English Ditionary.David Wolfe (Gustavus Adolphus College, Canada)Experiene:Gustavus Adolphus College, Saint Peter, MN, Assoiate Professor: 2001 topresent, Department of Mathematis and Computer Siene.University of California, Berkeley, Leturer: Spring 1992 to Spring 1996,Division of Computer Siene.Post-do: Fall 1993 to Spring 1994, Department of Mathematis.Eduation:University of California, Berkeley: Ph.D. in Computer Siene, 1991.Cornell University: B.S. in Eletrial Engineering, 1985.Interests:Disrete mathematis and omputer siene, Game theory, Probability andstohasti proesses, Rereational mathematis, Combinatoris, Queueingtheory, Randomness and Computation.Publiations:Lessons in Play: An Introdution to the Combinatorial Game Theory, withMihael Albert and Rihard Nowakowski, A K Peters, Natik, MA, February2007.Puzzlers' Tribute: Feast for the Mind, with Tom Rodgers (editors), A KPeters, Natik, MA, Deember 2001.Mathematial Go: Chilling Gets the Last Point, with Elwyn Berlekamp, AK Peters, Natik, MA, January 1994. Also in paperbak as Mathematial8



Go Endgames: Nightmares For the Professional Go Player, Ishi Press Inter-national, San Jose, CA, Deember 1993. In Japanese as Igo no Sempo: Yoseno Kenkyu, Translation by Yoshikawa Takeshiro, Toppan, Tokyo, Japan,November 1994.Irving Finkel (British Museum, UK)Irving Finkel was born in London in 1951. He reeived his BA in AnientNew Eastern Studies in 1969 from the University of Birmingham. That wasthen followed by a PhD in Assyriology for work he did in the �eld of �An-ient Mesopotamian Exoristi Magi� in 1976. After spending a furtherthree years as a Researh Assoiate at the Oriental Institute at the Univer-sity of Chiago he returned to the United Kingdom in 1979, where he wasappointed Assistant Keeper of Western Asiati Antiquities at the BritishMuseum.He is a man of many and varied interests. His speial subjets are AnientMesopotamian Studies, Cuneiform writing, Lexiography, Mediine, Esote-ria and the study of Anient Magi. In addition to the publiation of artilesand ontributions in his �eld of expertise, he has written a number of hil-dren's books as well as a book on The History of Board Games.He has ontributed frequently to radio and television programmes. He wroteand presented a four part series on Mesopotamian Mediine, Dentistry andMagi titled The Wedge Between Us, on Radio 4.Jean Retshitzki (Fribourg University, Switzerland)Eduational bakground:1968: Liene in Psyhology, University of Geneva;1973: Ph.D. Psyhology, University of Geneva;1987: Habilitation, Faulty of Arts, University of Fribourg.Professional experiene:1973-1975: Maître-assistant in a researh projet in Ivory Coast;1975-1977: Maître-assistant, University of Geneva;1977-1980: Post-dotoral fellow, University Carnegie-Mellon (Pittsburgh,USA) Dept. of Psyhology (Prof. H. A. Simon);1980-1982: Teaher (hef de travaux), Department of Psyhology, Universityof Fribourg;1982-1990: Assoiate Professor, Department of Psyhology, University of9



Fribourg;sine 1990: Full Professor, Department of Psyhology, University of Fribourg.Assoiations:1998-2003: President of the Swiss Soiety of Psyhology;1998-: President of the Sienti� Committee of the �Institut de Reherhe etDoumentation Pédagogique� (Neuhâtel);2001-2002: Member of the Group of experts for the preparation of the futureLaw about Training of Psyhologists in Switzerland.Books:P. Dasen, B. Inhelder, M. Lavallée, J. Retshitzki (1978), Naissane del'intelligene hez l'enfant baoulé de C�te d'Ivoire; Berne: Huber.J. Retshitzki, M. Bossel-Lagos, P. Dasen (1989), La reherhe interul-turelle; Paris: L'Harmattan, Tomes 1 et 2.J. Retshitzki (1990), Stratégies des joueurs d'awélé; Paris: L'Harmattan.J.-L. Gurtner, J. Retshitzki (eds.) (1991), LOGO et apprentissages; Neuhâ-tel: Delahaux et Niestlé.J. Retshitzki, J.-L. Gurtner (1996), L'enfant et l'ordinateur ; Liège: Mardaga.P. M. Green�eld, J. Retshitzki (1998), L'enfant et les médias; Fribourg:Editions universitaires.J. Retshitzki, R. Haddad-Zubel (eds.) (2002), Step by step. Proeedingsof the 4th Colloquium �Board Games in Aademia�; Fribourg: Editions Uni-versitaires.F. Gobet, A. de Voogt, J. Retshitzki (2004), Moves in Mind: The Psyho-logy of Board Games; Hove, UK: Psyhology Press.Rangahar Vasantha (Sri Krishnadevaraya University, India)Ph.D. in Art History and Arhaeology and engaged in researh on Art andCultural studies. She is presently Professor of History and in harge of theArt and Arhaeologial Museum, Sri Krishnadevaraya University, Ananta-pur, India. Her prinipal researh interests are Sienti� and tehnologialaspets of Anient Indian Culture and Art. She has authored several booksand her latest publiations are Symmetry and Proportion in Indian Vastuand Silpa; and Islami Arhiteture of Dean.Her area of interest extends to Indian Board games and Chess. She hasdemonstrated in her researh and talks that games and the playing of gamesare not at all simple objets of amusement but phenomena of high signi-�ane for ultural, politial and even religious history. Her reent paper,�deiphering the board games invented by the Raja of Mysore�, unravelsmany puzzles, triks and number patterns, whih have tested the intellet10



of mathematiians for thousand of years Her major sholarly researh atpresent is the translation and ritial edition of Chaturanga Sarasarvasavam,enylopedi manusript on the Indian board games and hess by the Kingof Mysore, Krishnaraja Wodeyar III, and her �rst publiation, Maharaja'sGames and Puzzles, is outstanding. She has also arried out important �eldwork in researhing games played in ontemporary soiety.Rihard Nowakowski (Dalhousie University)Eduation and Employment Information:B.S. (Hons), 1974, University of Calgary; M.S. (Mathematis), 1975,University of Calgary (advisor: R.K.Guy); Ph.D. (Mathematis), 1978, Uni-versity of Calgary (advisor: R.K.Guy). 1998-2003: Chair, Department ofMathematis and Statistis, Dalhousie University. 1992-present: Full Pro-fessor, Dalhousie University. 1987-1992: Assoiate Professor, Dalhousie Uni-versity. 1983: Awarded tenure, Dalhousie University. 1979-1987: AssistantProfessor, Dalhousie University. 1978-1979: Sessional Instrutor, Universityof Calgary.Researh Interests:Combinatorial games, graph theory, ordered sets.Books, books edited and hapters in books:M. Albert, RJN, D. Wolfe, Lessons in Play ; AK Peters, 2006.M. Albert, RJN (editors), More Games of No Chane 3 ; to appear, Cam-bridge University Press, 2007.RJN (editor), More Games of No Chane; Cambridge University Press, 2002.RJN (editor), Games of No Chane; Mathematial Sienes Researh Insti-tute Publiations 29, Cambridge University Press, 1996.RJN, �... Welter's game, sylver oinage, dots-and-boxes, ...�, Combinato-rial Games, Proeedings of symposia in applied mathematis 43, 1991; AMSShort Course Leture Notes, R. K. Guy (editor), pp. 155-182.Thierry Depaulis (Paris, Frane)Thierry Depaulis (born 1949 in Bordeaux), prepress manager and editor,studies in History (Bordeaux University), game and playing-ard olletor,independent game historian mostly interested in �mind� games. Chairmanof the International Playing-Card Soiety and Honorary Fellow, winner of11



the 1992 Modiano Prize (for his publiations on the history of playing ardsand ard games), Seretary General of �Le Vieux Papier�, a soiety devotedto the study of ephemera and other popular prints, member of the Board ofAdministration of the Fondation du Musée Suisse du Jeu, La Tour-de-Peilz.Ulrih Shädler (Musée Suisse du Jeu, Switzerland)Ulrih Shädler(* 1958), Arhaeologist (Greek and Roman Arhaeology, Pre-history); diretor of the Swiss Museum of Games (Musée Suisse du Jeu) atLa Tour-de-Peilz at the Lake Geneva; member of �Iniativgruppe Königstein�for hess historial researh; numerous artiles in �Spielbox�, the Germangames magazine, and �Fahdienst Spiel�.Selet arhaeologial publiations:�Ionishes und Attishes am sogenannten Erehtheion in Athen�, Arhäolo-gisher Anzeiger 3 (1990), 361-378;�Attizismen an ionishen Tempeln Kleinasiens�, Istanbuler Mitteilungen 41(1991), 265-324;�Ikonologie und Arhäologie�, Antike und Abendland 39 (1993), 162-187;Begegnungen. Frankfurt und die Antike (Frankfurt am Main 1994), 2 vols.(with Ursula Mandel and Marlene Herfort-Koh);�Arhäologie, Theater und Sport im Frankfurter Waldstadion�, Stadion 23(1997), 16-59;�Savi e soperte nella Villa dei Quinitli, Catalogo dei rinvenimenti sultorei,Catalogo dei doumenti d'arhivio�, in La Villa dei Quintili. Fonti sritte efonti �gurate, a ura di Andreina Rii (Roma 1998), pp. 29-234.Selet publiations on the history of games:�XII Sripta, Alea, Tabula � New Evidene for the Roman History of `Bakgam-mon� ', in Alexander J. de Voogt (Hrsg.), New Approahes to Board GamesResearh (Leiden 1995), pp. 73-98;�Spielen mit Astragalen�, Arhäologisher Anzeiger 1 (1996) 61-73;Globusspiel und Himmelsshah. Brett- und Würfelspiele im Mittelalter (Darm-stadt 1998);�Gaming piees for hess variants�, The Chess Colletor 1 (1999), 8-13;�Damnosa alea Würfelspiel in Griehenland und Rom�, in 5000 Jahre Wür-felspiel, at. of the exhibition Salzburg (= Homo Ludens supplement) (1999),pp. 39-58;�Sphären-`Shah'. Zum sogenannten `astronomishen Shah' bei al-Mas'udi,al-Amoli und Alfons X�, Zeitshrift für Geshihte der arabish-islamishenWissenshaften 13 (1999/2000), 205-242;�Latrunuli � a forgotten Roman game of strategy reonstruted�, AbstratGames 7 (2001), 10-11; 12



as editor: Jeux de l'Humanité. 5000 ans d'histoire ulturelle des jeux desoiété, Genève 2007 (German edition: Spiele der Menshheit. 5000 JahreKulturgeshihte der Gesellshaftsspiele, Darmstadt 2007);�The dotor's game � new light on the history of anient board games�, in:Ph. Crummy et al. (ed.), Stanway: an élite burial site at Camulodunum,London 2007, 359-375;Board Game Studies (vol. 1, 1998 - 7, 2004), edited by Thierry Depaulis,Irving Finkel, Ulrih Shädler, Alex de Voogt, and Vernon Eagle.V. Balambal (University of Madras, India)Professor of History, (Retd) University of Madras. President, Probus Club ofChennai (Senior Citizens' Assn, Sponsored by the Rotary Club Of Madras).Researh publiations: 5 Books and 145 Researh papers.Books:Feudatories of South India (1978); Allahabad: Chugh Publiation.Paluvettaraiyars (Tamil) (1980); Chennai.Studies in the History of the Sangam Age (1998); Delhi: Kalinga Publia-tions, ISBN 81-85163-87-3.Studies in Chola History (1998); Delhi: Kalinga Publiations, ISBN-81-85163-86-5.Folk Games of Tamilnadu (2005); Chennai: C. P. Ramaswamy Aiyar Foun-dation, ISBN-81-901484-2-7.Honours:Honored as one of the Best Historians in the South Indian History Congressheld at Trivandrum from 25-27 Feb. 2002, hosted by the University of Ker-ala.�Woman of the Month�, in The Hindu, Down Town 7.3.2002.Awarded �PROBUS GEM� on 31.7.2004 by the Probus Club of Chennai.Awarded Servie Medal by the Russian Government in 2005 (80th year of theFoundation of the Russian Cultural Centre) at the Russian Cultural Centrefor the servies rendered through the Probus Club of Chennai.�Exellene Award in Volunteering� given by the Dignity Foundation, Chen-nai on Elders' Day Celebration on 7th Otober, 2006 at the Little Sisters ofthe Poor, Harrington Road, Chennai.Reeived the Certi�ate of Appreiation by the Russian Centre of Sieneand Culture on 26.10.2007 at the Russian Centre of Siene and Culture.Awarded the title KALVIKKADAL by the Pudukkottai Literary Assn atPudukkottai on 16th De, 2007 for the aademi ahievements.13



3 ProgramWednesday, 23rd April8:00 Welome and registration (Main Entrane of the Museum)9:00 Opening Session (Manuel Valadares Amphitheatre)Manuel Valadares Amphitheatre9:30 Anient Amerian Board Games, I: From Teotihuaan to the Great Plains(35+10) Thierry Depaulis, Paris10:15 The Game of Dashavtar(25+5) José Carlos Quadrado, ISEL10:45 Co�ee-Break11:15 Some Random Thoughts on Chane and Skill(35+10) David Parlett, Games Sholar and Games Inventor12:00 History, Exhibitions and Ativities - Board Games in a Museum Context(15+5) Paulo Dias, Museum of Siene, University of Lisbon12:20 Cooperative Strategies in Board Games(15+5) Paula Falão, KDP KeplerAurélio Quintanilha Amphitheatre (Parallel Session)12:20 Jogos Matemátios, a Portuguese Projet(15+5) Alda Carvalho, ISEL12:40 Break for lunhManuel Valadares Amphitheatre14:15 Board Games in the Indian Oean: Isopaedea of History(35+10) Alex de Voogt, Leiden University15:00 On the Use of the Chess Game to Represent Famous Battles(25+5) Pedro Palhares, University of Minho15:30 Co�ee-Break16:00 Draughts and Aademie des Jeux(25+5)) Jurgen Stigter, TWA16:30 Alekhin's Death: Murder or Natural Causes?(25+5) Dagoberto Markl, National Museum of Anient Art14



17:00 Origami's Geometry(25+5) Liliana Monteiro17:30 Visit to Laboratorio ChimioMarta Lourenço, Museum of Siene, University of Lisbon18:30 Welome Coktail (Main Entrane of the Museum)Thursday, 24th AprilManuel Valadares Amphitheatre9:30 Board Game, Astronomy and Astrology - A New Invention of the King of Mysore(35+10) Rangahar Vasantha, Sri Krishnadevaraya University10:15 Origami its History and Mathematis(25+5) Fátima Granadeiro, Agrupamento de Esolas de CaravelosJosé Manuel Rodrigues, ES Eça de Queirós10:45 Co�ee-Break11:15 The Use of Pit and Peebble Games in Eduation: Bene�ts and Limits(35+10) Jean Retshitzi, Fribourg University12:00 O Jogo do Cresimento and Colleta(15+5) Brian Castelli Azevedo, KDP Kepler12:20 A Transmedia Comparison of Game Mehanis in Board and Digital Games(15+5) Brian Magerko, Mihigan State UniversityAurélio Quintanilha Amphitheatre (Parallel Sessions)12:00 Metromahia - An Anient Pedagogial Game(15+5) Isabel Catarino, ES Pinhal Novo12:20 Eduation Via a Board Game: Understanding Foreasting Basis(15+5) Rozainum Abdul Aziz, University Tehnology Mara12:40 Break for lunhManuel Valadares Amphitheatre14:15 Board Games in Anient Ephesus(35+10) Ulrih Shädler, Musée Suisse du Jeu15:00 The Soiable Goose(25+5) Adrian Seville, City University London15:30 Co�ee-Break 15



16:00 Mathematial Games(25+5)) Maria das Dores Ferreira, University of MinhoPedro Palhares, University of MinhoJorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon16:30 An English Riddle(25+5) Arie van der Stoep, University of Leiden17:00 The l'Attaque Family of Games: Comparisons Beyond a Patent(25+5) Alex de Voogt, University of LeidenFred Horn, Games Inventor18:00 O�ial Opening of the Exhibition Mathematial Games Throughout HistoryMariano Gago, Minister of Siene, Tehnology and Higher Eduation (to be on�rmed)Ana Eiró, Diretor of Museum of Siene, University of LisbonNuno Crato, President of the Portuguese Mathematial SoietyAna Simões, President of the History of Sienes Center of Univ. of LisbonJorge Nuno Silva, President of Ludus AssoiationFriday, 25th AprilManuel Valadares Amphitheatre9:30 A Historial Survey of Combinatorial Game Theory(35+10) Rihard Nowakowski, Dalhousie University10:15 On the Puzzles with Polyhedra and Numbers(25+5) Jorge Rezende, University of LisbonAurélio Quintanilha Amphitheatre (Parallel Session)10:15 Goths, Vikings and Hanseati Town: Gaming Piees FromArheologial Exavations in Elblag, Poland(25+5) Piotr Adamzyk, The Museum of Arheology and History in ElblagManuel Valadares Amphitheatre11:15 Why Are Games Exiting and Stimulating?(35+10)) Aviezri Fraenkel, Weizmann Institute of Siene12:00 Combinatorial Games & BGS(15+5) Carlos Pereira dos Santos, ISEC12:20 Combining Mutators and The Math Behind Progressive Mutators(15+5) Bill Taylor, Canterbury University12:40 Break for lunh
16



14:15 On Problem Design in Games(35+10) David Wolfe, Gustavus Adolphus College15:00 Arhimedes's Stomahion(25+5) Henrique Leitão, University of Lisbon15:30 Group Photo (Main Entrane of the Museum)20:00 Conferene Dinner (Meeting Point: 19:30 at the Museum Entrane)Saturday, 26th AprilManuel Valadares Amphitheatre9:30 Toward a Classi�ation of Non-Eletroni Table Games(35+10) Brue Whitehill, The Big Game Hunter10:15 Chess as a Shool Sport: Its Relation to Aademi Suess and Shool Integration(25+5) António Lago, Basi Shool Frei Bartolomeu dos MártiresLuísa Santos, Polytehni Institute of Viana do CasteloPedro Palhares, University of Minho10:45 Co�ee-Break11:15 Revival of Traditional Board Games - Prospets and Retrospets(35+10)) V. Balambal, University of Madras12:00 Games as Cultural Pratie: Post Colonial Imaginations(15+5) Franiso Ortega-Grimaldo, Texas Teh University12:20 Opponent: Enemy or Complementary?(15+5) Gaspar Pujol, Universitat Internaional de Catalunya12:40 Break for lunh14:15 The Game of Fifty-Eight Holes: New Examples and New Ideas(35+10) Irving Finkel, British Museum15:00 Manala Games in Brazil: is Board Game a Media?(25+5) Mauríio Lima, Origem15:30 Game Systems and Rule Mutators(25+5) João Pedro Neto, University of Lisbon16:00 Closing Session (Manuel Valadares Auditorium)
17



4 AbstratsThe Soiable GooseAdrian Seville, City University LondonAbstrat: The Game of Goose (le Jeu de l'Oie) is a rae game played withdouble die on a spiral trak for stakes and penalties paid into a winner-take-all pool. Within this simple format, there are literally thousands ofvariations of theme, ionography et. In the great majority of these games,the player is not required to do anything exept throw the die, move thetoken aording to the rules, and pay to the pool as instruted.This ontrasts with ertain other rae games, in whih the player is expetedto speak, e.g. to answer a question orretly, or make a formula responseor to undertake some ation e.g. by a presribed �forfeit� observed by theplaying ompany. In these ways, the game beomes more �soiable�, in thesense that there is a rossover into what are often alled �jeux de soiété� or�party games�.The presentation, illustrated by games aross the enturies and aross Eu-rope, will explore this interfae. It will also over Goose-type games that,though not �soiable� in the above sense, do nevertheless deal with aspetsof soial interation, suh as love, marriage, the art of onversation, and thedevelopment of ivilized behavior.Jogos Matemátios, a Portuguese ProjetAlda Carvalho, ISELAbstrat: Ludus Assoiation and other mathematial assoiations organizeyearly the Portuguese Tournament of Mathematial Games (abstrat gamesis the standard term). Sine 2005, this tournament is growing up. In 2008,1100 students (ages 7 to 17) from all the ountry join at Braga to play sixdi�erent abstrat games. In this talk we will see how it is possible to imple-ment a projet like this and why it is good for the young students.Board games in the Indian Oean: Isopaedea in historyAlex de Voogt, University of LeidenAbstrat: Researh on the dispersal of manala games is frustrated by a lakof historial evidene pertaining to rules and playing praties. This is om-pensated by numerous systemati desriptions of manala games that detailboard and rules showing patterns of similar games aross the ontinents.The question onerning the origin of manala games has entered the li-18



terature sine the �rst systemati desriptions by Stewart Culin (1899) werepublished. Speulation was added that manala must be Afrian and thiswas supported by the unique presene of four-row manala in Afria and theomplexity of rules found in Afria and not elsewhere.Reent �ndings show that four-row manala is found outside sub-SaharanAfria, for instane in Oman, and that omplex rules are not limited tothe Afrian ontinent. On the ontrary, at least two distint ways of mo-ving around a manala board, ommonly known as sowing ounters, an bedistinguished for Asian manala games that have no signi�ant presene inAfria.Reent researh on the Indian Oean oast of Afria has made it possible torelate trade routes to the dispersal of four-row manala. Making suh a on-netion has a dual purpose: It sheds light on the history of four-row manalaand it establishes a way to understand manala dispersal as it is found today.The l'Attaque family of games: omparisons beyond a patentAlex de Voogt, University of LeidenFred Horn, Games InventorAbstrat: In the study of board games, historial researh on so-alled au-thored games has onentrated on patents. Although legal papers and patentregistrations remain important soures for traing the history of these games,their history is not neessarily limited to what is sealed in writing. The distri-bution of authored games outside the western world partiularly ompliatesthe understanding of their history. Conneting games from di�erent time pe-riods and from di�erent ontinents requires insight in the unique elementsof a game, not just from a legal but from a historial point of view.The possibilities and omplexities of omparing authored games in an inter-national ontext is well-illustrated by the game of l'Attaque and its in�ueneon a series of games that are found in Europe, the United States and China.A �rst analysis of the harateristis of this game raises the question to whatextent a similar set of game elements points at a historial onnetion.Chess as a shool sport: its relation to aademi suess and shool integra-tionAntónio Lago, Basi Shool Frei Bartolomeu dos MártiresLuísa Santos, Polytehni Institute of Viana do CasteloPedro Palhares, University of MinhoAbstrat: We are developing a study in order to asertain the potentiality ofhess as a shool sport for all and to promote a better integration of hildren19



onsidered at risk by the shool and ultimately their aademi suess. Thisstudy will take plae in a basi shool (5th to 9th years of shooling). Wehave so far administered a questionnaire to students and we will present theanalysis of this data.An English RiddleArie Van Der Stoep, University of LeidenAbstrat: A thing and the word for this thing are an indissoluble unity. Anexample. In 1000 AD waterourses alled 'river' ran through England. To-day they are still running, and they are still alled �river�. If a thing liveson but it reeives a new name, something speial must have happened. It isa signal that an investigation is neessary. AD 1000 English people playedhess, and they still do. But in 1000 the game had another name than today.What ould have happened?Why are games exiting and stimulating?Aviezri Fraenkel, Weizmann Institute of SieneAbstrat: Games have a natural appeal, that enties both amateurs andprofessionals to beome addited to the subjet. What is the essene of thisappeal? Perhaps the urge to play games is rooted in our primal beastlyinstints; the desire to orner, torture, or at least dominate our peers. Aommon expression of these dark desires is found in the passions roused byloal, national and international tournaments. An intelletually re�ned ver-sion, well hidden beneath the façade of sienti� researh, is the onsumingdrive �to beat them all�, to be more lever than the most lever, in short� to reate the tools to Math-master them all in hot ombinatorial ombat!Reahing this goal is partiularly satisfying and sweet in the ontext of om-binatorial games, in view of their inherent high omplexity.
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Combining Mutators and The Math Behind Progressive MutatorsBill Taylor, Canterbury UniversityAbstrat: We make a few remarks on mixing mutators, with espeial re-ferene to how mutators may need to be modi�ed to ensure playability.The main topi is the study of multi-move mutators, inluding various typesof progressive-move mutators, (as in e.g. �Progressive Chess� with its 1, 2, 3, 4...progression of moves per turn).A method of judging the fairness of mutators is suggested, with ommentsinspired by the theory of Divergent Series (based on Hardy's seminal work),whih inludes suh �gems� as
1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + ... = −1/12and
1 − 2 + 3 − 4 + 5 − ... = 1/4.�O Jogo do Cresimento� and �Colleta�: experienes of the use of boardgames in the implantation of new administration models in Brazilian om-paniesBrian Castelli Azevedo, KDP - KeplerAbstrat: Observing the history of the human development we an note thegreat importane of the games as form of transmitting values, knowledge andsoial living standards to the newest generations. The use of games makespossible to develop tehnial abilities and behaviors onsidering the four as-pets that ompose the integral human being: physial, mental, emotionaland spiritual. The pereptions of this fat made the use of the games intraining and, even in eduation, enlarge signi�antly in the last years.In Brazil, the use of games by the ompanies is growing. This use is notrestrited only to training designed to transmit tehnial knowledge or topromote wanted behaviors. Games, mainly board games, are used as anentertaining simulation of new administration models that should be un-derstood and inorporated by the ompany's ollaborators.This artile seeks to present and to analyze the proess of reation of twoboard games: �O Jogo do Cresimento� developed to transmit the Model ofAdministration for Competenies of the ompany UNIPAC, and �Colleta�reated for the group PEPSICO with the understanding objetive, by their21



ollaborators, of the Model of Remuneration adopted.The reation proess and prodution of the games an be divided in 6 parts:understanding of the ompany and of the model to be simulated; oneptualreation of the game; validation and adjustments; making of a prototype;beta-test and last adjustments; and �nal prodution of the game.Regarding the �rst part (understanding of the ompany and of the model)it an be notied the in�uene of the ulture of eah ompany and of theomplexity of model information in the harater of the game. It is veri�edthe importane of a good registration of the information and observations ofthese harateristis by the responsible professional for the aomplishmentof this stage.The oneptual reation refers to the idealization of the mehanis and for-mat of the game. In this stage the game repertoire and a state of intuitivepereption onstitute essential fators for it´s aomplishment.The validation phase and adjustments happen working side-by-side with theustomer. Aspets as visual identity and mehanis of the game are ap-praised in relation to the orporate norms and essential harateristis ofthe model, respetively, and validated with the adjustments that might beneessary. A ritial fator of this stage is the partiipation of the respon-sible for the reation and/or implantation of the model in the ompany, orbetter, the larity that these have in relation to the essential harateristisof the model.One the visual identity and dynamis of the game are validated, and ad-justments made, it´s time to produe one game unit that will be used in thebeta-test. In this stage the suppliers hoie is ritial in order to guaranteequality and time of delivery.The beta-test refers to the appliation of the game for veri�ation of it'se�etiveness and identi�ation of possible �nal adjustments that an makeit more interesting and dynami. It was veri�ed that the partiipants' hoiefor the beta-test should re�et the pro�le of the publi to whih the game isdestined, as well as, the ignorane for these partiipants that it is a test arethe ritial fators of this phase.After the aomplishment of the beta-test and fats to the adjustments thatwere identi�ed, it ours the prodution of the number of units that the us-tomer needs, in this phase the ritial fator is also the hoie of suppliers.Until this date, �O Jogo do Cresimento� was already applied in the proess22



of implantation of the Model of Administration by Competene in the om-pany UNIPAC, with exellent results, showing the e�etiveness of the use ofgames in the ompanies. The game Colleta is in the phase of produtionof the units wanted by the group PEPSICO and until Board Games StudiesColloquium XI aomplishment it will be possible to present data regardingit´s appliation.To �nish, we an identify, with the analysis of the reation proess of eahone of the two games, whih are the ritial points of the exeuted stages,allowing the teams of games reation, that have as objetive the use of thesein the implantation of new administration models or with similar objetives,to establish plans for their own development with reators of games.A Transmedia Comparison of Game Mehanis in Board and Digital GamesBrian Magerko, Georgia Institute of TehnologyAbstrat: Digital omputer games are a relatively new entertainment mediumthat has formed several distint genres, suh as �rst-person shooter gamesor real-time strategy games. Eah genre has assoiated with it a typial setof means that the player interats with the game model (alled game meha-nis). Digital games have yet to expliitly draw from a wealth of appliedgame mehanis used in a medium far older and more matured than theyare�board games. This talk will explain the researh goals of the DigitalTabletop Researh Group, whih are to a) identify the key game mehanisin board games that make them engaging or entertaining and then b) identifyhow those mehanis relate to urrent or hypothetial digital games. Ratherthan simply explore how board games an be adopted to digital ounter-parts, we are interested in how understanding the underlying mehanis anbe used to in�uene design innovation in the digital realm. A seondaryinterest is in exploring the opposite relationship by studying digital gamesthat have been adapted as board games (e.g. /Doom/ or /Starraft/). I willgo through several ase studies of analyzing modern board games, presentour �ndings, and point to a generalized approah to onduting this type oftransmedia analysis.Toward a lassi�ation of non-eletroni table gamesBrue Whitehill, The Big Game HunterAbstrat: Game theorists have long attempted to devise a method of lassi-fying or ataloguing the myriad types of games that exist and have existed.Sientists examine spei�s within board games, ataloguing games by theirmethod of play. Modern game ompanies separate their game produt lineinto hildren's games, family games, and adult games. Players use divisionsaording to the type of game: board game, ard game, skill and ation23



game, party games, and other. Further lassi�ation inludes by author,number of players, omplexity, and length of play. This author examineswhether all the fators used to di�erentiate games an be employed in onesystem of lassi�ation and attempts to determine if they an be applied toall games, past and present.Combinatorial Games and BGSCarlos Pereira dos Santos, ISECAbstrat: Mathematis is an exat and abstrat siene with an huge num-ber of appliations. Games are very mathematizable. A reent mathematial�eld named Combinatorial Game Theory is growing up. International So-iety for Board Games Studies holds yearly Colloquia with, among others,a onsiderable number of very good game inventors. In my talk i will showhow mathematis is present in their inventions.Alekhine's Death:Murder ou natural auses?Dagoberto L. Markl, National Museum of Anient ArtAbstrat: On the 24th of Marh 1946, the World Champion AlexanderAlekhine was found dead in his bedroom at the Hotel do Parque in Es-toril. Over the auses of his dead the �rst version was that he hoked andasphyxiated while he was having dinner in his bedroom. A seond versionaknowledged a heart attak.However, these �rst theories are refuted by the fat that Alekhine was pho-tographed twie after he was found dead. The fat that he was seating ina ouh, as if he had fallen asleep and having by his side, on top of a smalltable, several intat piees of the dinner servie and the untouhed foodproved that his didn't died hoked, for the natural violent onvulsions wouldprovoke his fall from the ouh and the break of some erami.Another suspet evidene is the fat that, omparing both photos, some ob-jets are plaed in di�erent positions. This fat leads us to believe that itwas a forged sene meant to disguise a murder.Today we know that the Romanian industrial Aristides Sain, whih by thattime lived in Estoril, reently delared that he was alled that night by thepolie to identify a body of man that held in his poket a visiting ard withhis name. It was Alekhine. Sain learned that Alekhine was killed in theplae that his body was found. A park lose to the Hotel do Parque.Why he was killed? We suppose it was the Portuguese politial polie, bythat time the PVDE, along with the soviet polie and possibly with others24



form the Allies ountries. The ause? Alekhine had been a ollaborator ofthe Nazi regime.A serious on�it had emerged in the Soviet Union when Botvinnik agreed,against the dispositions of the soviet government and the hess federation, toplay one math for the World Championship against Alekhine. This mathwould be held in England and uriously the next day to Alekhine's dead atelegram arrived to Estoril on�rming the date of the event.Knowing of these fats the seret polie ated and set the senery of deadby asphyxiation.Some random thoughts on hane and skillDavid Parlett, Games Sholar and Games InventorAbstrat: Games are aniently and popularly divided into three lasses:games of skill suh as Chess and Go, games of hane suh as Snakes andLadders and Roulette, and games of mixed hane and skill suh as Bakgam-mon and Bridge. Suh ategorization is patently inadequate. It is slightlymore adequate to demolish the divisions and regard hane and skill as polaropposites of a single ontinuum, so that any given game may be regarded asinvolving x per ent skill and (100 − x) per ent hane.But then skill and hane are themselves inadequate terms. Games involvemany di�erent forms of hane, some of whih are pereived rather than real.A more appropriate term for this end of the spetrum is unertainty, or un-preditability as to the outome of a game. All games by de�nition involvea degree of unertainty, for if the outome of a game were ever entirely er-tain or preditable there would be no point in playing it. Hene, in a sense,there is no suh thing as a game of �pure� skill. What are the elements ofunertainty or types of hane that may be enountered in games? Can theybe ategorized, and if so, to what extent are they relevant to a lassi�ationof games?At the opposite end of the spetrum lies the antidote or ounter to un-ertainty, whih is the degree, if any, to whih a player may ontrol or atleast in�uene the outome of a game. The opposite of unertainty is bet-ter haraterized as ontrollability rather than skill, as skill itself is not anatomi property: there is no suh thing as a single, universal �skill at games�but rather many di�erent types of skill. People tend to play those gamesfor whih their partiular talents suit them, or, if their talent is not one ofontrollability, to whih they are most attuned by temperament. What arethe elements of ontrollability, or types of skill, that may be enountered ingames? Can they be ategorized, and if so, to what extent are they relevant25



to a lassi�ation of games?Also relevant to an enquiry into hane and skill, or unertainty and on-trollability, is a onsideration of value judgments. Why do so many peopleextol games of high strategy suh as Chess and Go to the relative detrimentof games of hane? To what extent do they do so on grounds of intelletualarrogane and to what extent on grounds of morality (by assoiating gamesof hane with gambling)? To what extent are suh ritiques valid?Inidentally, does skill at games inlude skill at heating? And does the useof �magi� ount as heating?These and similar questions I pose only beause they are interesting, andnot beause I have any intention (or pretension) of answering them.On Problem Design in GamesDavid Wolfe, Gustavus Adolphus CollegeAbstrat: Astutely posed problems an serve multiple goals in the �eld ofgames. More than merely entertaining the thoughtful, problems an further aresearh agenda and onnet researhers and games pratitioners. I'll presentexamples from both popular and abstrat games, as I disuss how problemdesign an a�et the games ulture.
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Origami: its history and mathematisFátima Granadeiro, Agrupamento de Esolas de CaravelosJosé Manuel Rodrigues, ES Eça de QueirósAbstrat: One of the main attrations of using origami, the Japanese art ofpaper folding, is that, by de�nition, it requires the use of your hands; thelatent mathematial learning will then happen.We will take you into a journey to its past and a trip through time that willallow you to build an origami �gure, perhaps the water bomb or a ube oreven, who knows, the famous rane... but most important of all, we will useonly the set of axioms published by Humiaki Huzita in 1992. Eah applia-tion of an axiom is akin to folding a sheet, using some features of the sheet,like points and lines, and then unfolding it again. In the meantime, we'dlike to show how this powerful set of axioms allows you to solve an anientproblem: The trisetion of the angle, whih has no solution within Eulideangeometry.Games as Cultural Pratie: Post Colonial ImaginationsFraniso Ortega-Grimaldo, Texas Teh UniversityAbstrat: It is my believe that board games are a very strong medium topresent soial issues and be used to stimulate dialog, awareness, and evena hange of opinion on those who play them. Board games, in ontrast toInternet games, promote a diret onnetion between individuals, they al-low a diret dialog that eletroni media, even now, has not been able toreprodue. The apaity of Internet games to promote soial problems hasbeen explored with interest beause of the appeal on tehnology and beauseof the immediay that the Internet allows. Still, soial issues, even in ourfast paed world, are mostly settled in person. In debates, onfrontation,politial manifestations, or �ghts. For this reason, our �arhai� ways ofplay, meaning the use of board games, an serve as the means to presentdi�ult-to-talk issues.In my researh, I explore the issues related to immigration between the po-litial borders of Mexio and the United States. I present this theme inboard game senarios that illustrate the problemati being faed by thesetwo ountries and by the people a�eted by the unsettled issues. Topis likedrug dealing, smuggling, illegal rossing, abuse, and the searh for a betterlife are inluded in three games that I am presenting to spei� audienes inorder to arhive their reations to the games and to the US-Mexio borderproblemati. Conlusions have not been reahed yet but I am interested inpresenting the proess for this researh.27



Opponent: enemy or omplementary?Gaspar Pujol, Universitat Internaional de CatalunyaAbstrat: Games (as opposed to hildish asual play) are inoneivable wi-thout rules, and those without a goal. That goal, whihever it is, mustpresent some kind of di�ulty or hallenge to players. Without that di�-ulty, that �something not trivial� to ahieve, there is no game. One of thepremises in games is that the �nal result is not known, and that unertaintyis what moves players to play. As this unertainty is aused by the hallengethat the game itself presents, without hallenge the interest for the gamefalls to minimums.How should one �nd this hallenge? Even though you an play alone withpuzzles there is no better hallenge that �nding a worthy opponent for play-ing. An opponent an present the optimal hallenge, and in the end, allowproperly playing a board game. But is this opponent really an enemy? Arewe really ompeting with our adversary? Is our antagonist really �ghtingagainst us? Are we rivals or just players? We will �rst analyze all theseterms etymologially to put down myths about gaming, players and ompe-tition.Following that we would disuss the idea of the opponent as omplemen-tary, eliiting the analogies with traditional osmologial symbols suh asthe Yin-Yang. We would see that the opponent allows and limits the gameat the same time, and that it has to be understood as a re�etion of oneself.The altering is dissolved into the unity, and both poles (both player andopponent) beome one in the game.So in short this ommuniation re�ets some philosophial and anthropologi-al impliations about the �gure of the �opponent�, essential in board games.Arhimedes's StomahionHenrique Leitão, University of LisbonAbstrat: Arhimedes's �Stomahion� is one of the lesser works of the famousmathematiian from Anient Greee. The onvoluted history of its textualtransmission ombined with the di�ulty in interpreting the fragments ofextant text has obsured the true meaning of the work; usually it has beeninterpreted as some sort of game. However, paleographi �ndings and newinterpretations in reent years seem to have shed a new light on this strangeand di�ult text. In this presentation I will summarize the history of thistext ommenting on its possible interest for the history of board games.28



The Game of Fifty-Eight Holes: New Examples and New IdeasIrving Finkel, British MuseumAbstrat: The anient Game of Fifty-Eight Holes was one of three long-lasting board games from the world of the anient Near East. Mysteriously,this game ahieved widespread international popularity over some two mil-lennia. The game as usually reonstruted by writers today, however, seemsdeadly boring. This paper will reonsider the arhaeologial evidene, andwith the help of some newly-disovered examples will outline the history andevolution of this game, and show how the desire for a more interesting andompelling ontest ame in time to a�et the very design of the board.Metromahia - an anient pedagogial gameIsabel Catarino, ES Pinhal NovoAbstrat: Metromahia is a game that unfolds in an imaginary war senario,deeply in�uened by medieval ideas, even though it was a time of liberationfrom obsure onepts. Two armies tried to defend their astles and onquertheir enemy's. Metromahia an be apprehended as a war game inluded inthe family of the abstrat games.Metromahia was a game where all the elements of the two armies �ghtingeah other were represented by plane �gure and geometri solids. The hie-rarhy was haraterized by the attributes of eah piee.As a game where two geometrial armies fae eah other, all moves, bloka-ges and aptures are grounded on mathematial onepts and knowledge,namely arithmeti and geometry.The µετρoµαχια, sive Ludus Geometrius, it's a game reated in 1578 byWilliam Fulke, professor in Cambridge.The use of pit and peebble games in eduation: Bene�ts and limitsJean Retshitzki, Fribourg UniversityAbstrat: Many authors have laimed that playing board games should bringseveral bene�ts in di�erent aspets of hildren's life: motor skills, soial abi-lities, ognitive proesses.We will review the literature about pit and pebble games in eduation. Un-til now we found mainly super�ial suggestions, a few reports or testimoniesabout positive outomes but only a few results of good researh projets.The available data are not onlusive and more rigorous researh needs tobe done before one an be on�dent that board games in general, and man-29



ala games in partiular, have positive e�ets on instrution in general.Beause of the nature of the rules governing pit and pebble games, mosteduational propositions are about mathematial onepts. We will disussthe possible ativities at di�erent ages, ranging from elementary shools toollege students. We will disuss the important onept of �Moves in hand�and show how it ould be used in a urriulum.Game Systems and Rule MutatorsJoão Pedro Neto, University of LisbonAbstrat: Abstrat games, like almost all other games, are rules and mate-rial. In the design of new abstrat games, sometimes the original rule ideaomes �rst, sometimes the available material de�nes how the rules are reatedand �xed. This latter mode is quite ommon in what we all game systems:a set of gaming hardware used to produe new games under its material pos-sibilities. Perhaps the most famous of all game systems is the dek of ardswith literally thousands of games through History and Geography. There areother game systems, some traditional, like Dies or Dominoes; some ommer-ial, like Iehouse or Pieepak. We wish to present two new game systemsthat many people already have in their houses: the hess/hekers set andthe Go set. We will also talk brie�y about a new way to think about abstratgames: rule mutators.Polyhedron puzzles: ombinatoris and groupsJorge Rezende, University of LisbonAbstrat: In this talk we shall disuss the onstrution of the polyhedronpuzzles and, at a very elementary level, the mathematial onepts involvedand the possible sienti� developments. We shall treat the following topis:1. Constrution of the puzzles using ombinatoris.2. Polyhedron puzzles, symmetri groups and isometry groups.3. Constrution of the puzzles using group theory.4. Existene of solutions and the problem of ounting them.5. Generalizations.The Game of DashavtarJosé Carlos Quadrado, ISELAbstrat: Hand made Ganjifa Cards reminds everyone about rihness of theart work. These ards are made from irular piees of paper on whih in-triate designs of Dashavtar (Ten Avtars of God Vishnu) are hand painted.30



The paintings have intriate patterns depiting royal lifestyle as well as spi-ritual beliefs of the people in Asia, dating bak to almost the 7th entury.The mythologial �gures are painted with Chitrakatha, Temple or Ganjifastyles. Images belonging to the Chitrakatha style are of bold nature, withthe �gures depiting some ation. Temple style usually portrays deities in asitting position. Ganjifa is more stylish and depits the ten inarnations ofLord Vishnu.The game expansion in Asia had some developments related with the majortrade events, as the silk road, and the Portuguese presene in India, amongothers. Nowadays the game existane supports the preservation of anientmarkets with minimal damage to the surrounding eosystem, tourism ati-vities and large-sale tree plantations. These plaes provide inspiration andspiritual regeneration. They are a powerful representation of the fores ofnature. Eotourism sustains these resoures, not only beause they serve asan evolutionary link to our future, but for the pure joy of experiene. Andall due to the game played in the honor of the Gods.Draughts and Aademie des JeuxJurgen Stigter, TWAAbstrat: How do you know when and where a game was played and howpopular it was? The evidenes ome from written aounts and illustrations,game artifats found and linguisti analysis. But the reason for mentioninga game - or not - are errati, so it is very di�ult to draw �rm onlusionsfrom this evidene. E.g., it may be the ase, that hess was a �sexy� game,about whih muh was written, though it may not have been played muh,while on the other hand draughts was often played, but not a game youwould like to write about. It would not be interesting to explain its rules,beause these were well-known! Following a query from Arie van der Stoep,I went through the many editions from Aademie des Jeux (whih all ontainhess). The earliest evidene of the ��at game� is a frontis in 1723, showingit was played and must have had some popularity, but without referene inthe text itself! Can one onlude that hess was less well-known?Origami's GeometryLiliana Monteiro, FCULAbstrat: Origami is the famous Japanese art of folding paper. In thispresentation you will �nd out that there are essentially only seven possibi-lities for one single Origami fold. These form the Huzita-Hatory Axioms forOrigami, and they will be shown to you by the interative geometry programCinderella. You will also see that this geometry goes beyond Eulidean Geo-metry, solving the lassi problems of triseting an angle and doubling a ube.31



Mathematial GamesMaria Das Dores Ferreira, University of MinhoPedro Palhares, University of MinhoJorge Nuno Silva, University of LisbonAbstrat: The national hampionship of mathematial games in Portugal ison its 4th edition, with a great suess. But what is a mathematial game?And how an we say that between two di�erent mathematial games, one ismore mathematial than the other? We will present a framework that willhelp us answer these two questions.Manala Games in Brazil: is board game a media?Mauríio Lima, OrigemAbstrat: There is no evidene of the presene of manala players in Braziltoday. Santos Silva, a Portuguese manala researher, does not mention aBrazilian presene in his book on Angolan manala dating from 1995. Lase-bikan mentions the repeated introdution of the Nigerian game of Ayo tothe ity of Salvador in the 1960s in whih he himself took part. The Brazi-lian folk researher Câmara Casudo mentions that the blak people used toplay a game named A-í-ú in that ity in the beginning of the XX entury.Reently, in a attempt of Alex de Voogt, this game was only found in amuseum of West Afrian ulture in that same ity and players appeared tobe reent Afrian immigrants. There are many ities in Brazil reated byAfrian desendents. A researh in this subjet in that plaes will preservethe memory of a partiular aspet of the ulture they brought to the ountry.It will happen in 2008 as a projet of researh to the Pontí�ia UniversidadeCatólia de Minas Gerais.Cooperative Strategies in Board GamesPaula Falão, KDP KeplerAbstrat: Despite the traditional ompetitive approah to all kinds of games- inluding board games -, sine John Nash introdued the ooperative dy-namis to the theory of games, the searh for alternatives to a strategy forooperative, amusing and hallenging board games has been inreasing.This paper has two main purposes:1. To oneptualize ooperative, ompeting and ompetitive board games.2. To show the main hallenges of playing ooperative games, namely:32



a) Change in strategi pattern - how to reorganize my thinking in orderto win with, meaning we win ooperatively with other people, insteadof winning against them?b) Challenges of interpersonal relationship - how an I artiulate my re-lationships in order to ahieve both my goal and the other people'sgoals?) Change in paradigm - is it possible to build a world where everyonewins together?With this in mind, I will be using the work of Nash, Terry Orlik, FábioBrotto and my own experiene with board games in training and deve-lopment of people as the basis for my leture. I will show some ooperativeboard games to the people present and explain how the third generationgames suh as Tantrix, Carassonne, Catan and San Maro an be adaptedfor a ooperative strategy.History, Exhibitions and Ativities - Board Games in a Museum ontextPaulo Dias, Museum of Siene, University of LisbonAbstrat: Museums of siene are not shools and teahing sienti� on-tent is not among their objetives. Their mission enompasses stimulatingawareness towards sienti� proesses, while at the same time providing asoial and historial ontext.When kids play abstrat games they ontat with a reasoning method. Thisis also a main goal in onventional mathematis. This is the reason whyabstrat games �t a museum of siene like �sh in water.The Museum of Siene delivers eduational programs and ativities in theareas of Mathematis, Experimental Sienes and Astronomy for shoolgroups of all ages. As far as Mathematis is onerned, a set of hallengesand board games is proposed to stimulate abstrat reasoning in visitors -namely Amazons, Pawns, Take-away, Manala, Hex, Tra� Lights, SlimeTrail, 5 in a row (3-D). In this ommuniation, I will present a few of theseboard games - namely Take-away, Tra� Lights, Slime Trail, and disusstheir importane for the Museum.On the use of the hess game to represent famous battlesPedro Palhares, University of MinhoAbstrat: The game of hess has attrated great passions throughout itshistory. Some of its enthusiasts have pushed hess in order to represent dif-ferent kind of situations. Lewis Carroll used a hess game to be the entral33



element of one of Alie's stories. The struggle between good and evil (thelatter represented by the devil himself) has been the theme of a series ofproblems. There were also some attempts to use hess to represent battles.This has ourred in the end of the 19th entury and beginning of the 20thentury in a period where the �rst wargames were in fat appearing (al-though apparently were yet too expensive to beome really popular). In thispresentation I will look into two examples of these trials, examining the waythe main problems linked with this representation were solved.Goths, Vikings and Hanseati Town�gaming piees from arheologial exa-vations in Elblag, PolandPiotr Adamzyk, The Museum of Arheology and History in ElblagAbstrat: Presentation will show some arheologial �ndings of gamingpiees whih an be found in Museum of Arheology and History in El-blag, Poland. They are mostly unknown outside Poland.There are three main sites of our arheologial exavations: very big Gothiemetery inWeklie (80-300 A.D), Viking settlement/trade emporium: Truso(VIII-XI ent. A.D.) and Old Town in Elblag (sine XIIIth entury). Exa-vations, started in early 80's, brought us so far many toys and gaming piees,made of di�erent materials, suh as: wood, amber, bone, horn, stone.A Historial Survey of Combinatorial Game TheoryRihard Nowakowski, Dalhousie UniversityAbstrat: Combinatorial Games (essentially games with perfet informationthat have no hane devies like die) have been around for millennia. Eahsuessful game has had its proponents who disover triks, heuristis andstrategies of the game�witness the number of books written on Chess, Goand Chekers, for example. However, the �rst omplete (mathematial) ana-lysis of a non-trivial game did not appear until 1902. It was not until the1930s that a more general theory was teased from this paper. I will presenta brief history of this young �eld inluding the people and the main ideas.Eduation via a board game: understanding foreasting basisRozainum Abdul Aziz, University Tehnology MaraAbstrat: The purpose of this presentation is to put forward a �learning andteahing� strategy through a board game, whih we all �nun-foreaster�.The whole idea is to introdue foreasting to students. Nun-foreaster is ametaphor to amou�age learning and teahing, through an ativity.This game symbolizes the signi�ane of planning, then we go deeper into34



foreasting in a business or even in our everyday life. The game takes usthrough a journey of ups and downs and unertainties where we are not sureof what lies ahead so we are fored to aept irumstanes here. Neverthe-less, we must proeed till we �nish.In the events, eah of whih we an formulate through mathematis and ex-plain behavior, onsequenes et. so as to o�er insights and solutions. Thegame is like �snake and ladder� in the �ups and downs� squares. This gametests perseverane, patiene and eduators.Players an be shool hildren, ollege and university students to aademi-ians and researhers. Eah group with di�erent levels of understanding.Companies an use this as ie breaker for their training sessions. Shoolsan use this to stimulate the lass and adopt a new approah of learning andteahing�i.e. use the board game; a platform to develop and build know-ledge from.We hope eduation an also be aquired through a board game like this andthat it should not be played just at home with family members and friendsleisurely, but bring it out in a formal lass in a shool, in a university and atwork. Hene, teahing and learning an be made more interesting and morestimulating.To the high level readers, an insight into a mathematial model proposedis given in onept with the hope that both aademiians and pratitionerswill progress in ahieving foreast auray. The model explains the use ofprobability distribution against point foreasts, the ost funtion and funda-mentals of Bayesian methodology in approah.Previous observations through pilot study, postal survey, ase study and afollow-up survey form as a basis in formulating the mathematial model ex-plained. In writing the paper we attempts to give explanations for and oste�ets of imperfet foreasts, an oversight whih frequently ours to ma-nagement.Board game, Astronomy and Astrology�a new invention of the King ofMysoreRangahar Vasantha, Sri Krishnadevaraya UniversityAbstrat: Pahisi, the national game of India is the lassi and most in-teresting of all the rae games, in whih two or more players toss the dieto maneuver their piees to get �home� �rst. The inredible pleasure of thisgame is probably due to the fat that the game ombines both luk and skill.35



Krishnaraja Wodeyar III, the Maharaja of Mysore (1794-1868 AD), a om-petent mathematiian and a philosopher invented a new type of Pahisi gamefor nine players ombining geometrial shapes linked with nine planets andtwelve zodia signs. Plaements of the pawns are in aordane with theastrologial siene, prearranged with the planets. When die are rolled, thenumbers on the die direts the pawn to be plaed on a partiular plae inthe zodia sign, where eah planet is the lord of the respetive zodia sign.My paper makes an in-depth investigation and analysis of this mysteriousPahisi game, whih is omplex, and demanding.Anient Amerian Board Games, I: From Teotihuaan to the Great PlainsThierry Depaulis, ParisAbstrat: Besides the ubiquitous patolli�a rae game played on a ruiformgame board�the Aztes had obviously a few other board games. Unfor-tunately their names have not been reorded. We owe to Diego Durán,writing in the last quarter of the 16th entury from loal soures, somehints of what appear to be a �war game� and a seond, di�erent rae gamethat he alls �fortuna�. A lose examination of some pre-olumbian odiesshows a retangular design with a hequered border, together with beans and�draughtsmen�, whih has orretly been interpreted as a board game. Manysimilar diagrams an be seen arved on stone in temples and publi plaes,from Teotihuaan (. 4th-7th entury AD) to late Tolte times (9th-12thentury AD). Of this game too we do not know the name. It has tentativelybeen alled quauhpatolli (�eagle- or wooden-patolli�) by Christian Duverger(1978)�although this seems to have been the lassi post-onquest Nahuatlname for the game of hess�or, not muh better, �proto-patolli�, and moreonretely �retángulo de intas� (retangle of bands) by William Swezeyand Bente Bittman (1983).The lak of any representation of this game in all post-olumbian odies,as painted by Azte artists ommissioned by Spanish sholars interested inthe Azte ulture, is lear indiation that the game had disappeared beforethe Spanish onquest, at least in entral Mexio. No Azte site shows anysuh board. Fortunately this game had survived until the 20th (and 21st!)entury but loated in the Tarasan ountry, now the state of Mihoaán. Itwas disovered, unhanged, in a Tarasan (Purepeha) village by Ralph L.Beals and Pedro Carraso, who published their �nd in 1944. At that timeBeals and Carraso had no idea the game was attested in early odies andTeotihuaan to Tolte arhaeologial sites. In Purepeha the game is alledk'uillihi.There is evidene of an evolution that led to a simpli�ation of the game:less traks, less games men (in fat only one per player, while k'uillihi has36



four), and less �die�. From a �omplex� rae game, the new debased versionturned to be a simple single-trak rae game with no strategy at all. It ispossible that this proess took plae in Mihoaán (a few examples of thesimpli�ed game were found in some Tarasan villages.) Also it seems thewidespread use of the Nahua language, whih the Spanish promoted, led toalling the game and/or its die patol. As it was, patol proved to be veryappealing and beame very popular in the Mexian West, �nally reahingthe Northeast, that is the present Northwest of Mexio and Southwest of theUnited States.This seems to have been a reent trend, sine its progress was observed withmuh detail by missionaries living in lose ontat with the Indians alongwhat was alled the �Camino Real�, the long highway whih led from westernMexio to what is now New-Mexio in the U.S. The Spanish themselves seemto have helped the game in its di�usion, unaware of its presene. It is learlywith the Spaniards that the patol game, sometimes also alled quine (�f-teen), the name of an extremely popular gambling game with ards, reahedthe Amerian Southwest and settled in the Pueblo and the Zuni ountries.It is there that some newomers, oming from the North or from the GreatPlains, and getting in ontat with the Pueblos in the 18th entury, foundthe game and took it over. The Kiowas and Kiowa Apahes are noted fortheir zohn ahl (or tsoñä) game, while the Arapahos all it ne'bäku'thana. Aareful examination of zohn ahl shows that it has kept the basi features ofan anient game that ame�in Spanish times�from Mexio and may havebeen popular under Teotihuaan. Its spread northward - through the Taras-an ountry - is, hopefully, well doumented.Board Games in Anient EphesusUlrih Shädler, Musée Suisse du JeuAbstrat: In ollaboration with the Austrian Arhaeologial Institute aprojet has begun in 2007 with the aim to produe a omplete doumenta-tion of the board games to be found in the anient ity of Ephesus (Turkey).The paper disusses some preliminary results. The boards of suh gamesappear as inised patterns srathed into the marble pavements of buildings,olonnades and streets, but also as professionally ut marble gaming tables.During the �rst ampaign of 4 weeks in July 2007, 240 patterns have beenfound, 15 of whih in the basilia of St. John (6th entury AD) outside theGraeo-Roman-early Byzantine town. Two points have to be stressed:1. There are many �wheel�-patterns whih raises doubts onerning theirgenerally aepted interpretation as �round three men's morris� boards.2. The boards in the basilia of St. John di�er ompletely from those in37



the Ephesus itself and belong to games known from the Arabi-Islamiworld, inluding �nine men's morris�.Revival of Traditional Board Games - Prospets and RetrospetsV. Balambal, University of MadrasAbstrat: India, espeially Tamilnadu is home for many traditional boardgames like Snake and Ladder(Paramapadam), Tiger and Goats (Adu Pu-liattam), Pit and Pebble game (Pallankuzhi or Manala) and Ludo (Tayakat-tam). Most of these games were played by the rural people just for rereationduring rainy season when they were unable to go for their agriultural ati-vities or during their lunh break during working days. They never used any�made boards�, and used the available materials for playing the games. Inourse of time, the people showed very little attention to these games.In reent times, there is an awakening regarding the games due to interestshown by some researhers like present author. The researh work under-taken in this �eld was really an eye opener. Slowly like a movement, theinterest for the games is felt like an under urrent. The author took it aprojet to study whether a revival was possible. More than the rural areas,the interest for traditional games is felt and infused by di�erent ations inthe ities and towns too.The out ome of the e�orts is very enouraging. The revival of board gamesis made possible by following ertain pratial steps:1. Creating awareness among the students about the board games byonduting simple and interesting workshops.2. Introduing Manala in the Primary shool level to teah Arithmeti.3. Inluding it in the loal festivals.4. Conduting periodial Work shops for the teahers and parents.5. Making the Physially Challenged and Speial hildren play the tradi-tional board games as a therapy.6. Enrihing the loal museums with game boards and game piees withsome literature.7. Conduting work shop for the Museum guides about Board games.8. Involving students in board games during Summer Camps.9. Organising Board Games ompetitions not only for students but forpeople of all ages. 38



10. Writing artiles in popular news papers and magazines about thesegames with nie illustrations.These above attempts have been proved to be fruitful in the metropolitanity of Chennai in India and it has given a hope that the traditional boardgames whih have many uses and values ould be well revived. This paperis based on the personal experienes of the author who is very hopeful of re-vival of the games with the ooperation of the hildren, parents and teahers.
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